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| TL . | Smart, Cool and N|| Prussianism Cannot Be Tolerated in a mart, Lool and Meat
1 3 .

I World Devoted to Liberty |
8 ——

i By OTTO H. KAHN, Banker, New York
ib

on I was born in Germany; I served in the German

5 army. I was closely connected with German business in- |
\ terests until the outbreak of this war. I know Germany

Ww and I know the real causes of this war, Thirty years ago

almost to the day—Germany began laying her plans

for world conquest. The true German saw this wat

coming and fought against it, but there was no chance

against the system.

I know of my personal knowledge that the stage was |

sot for it about seven years ago, in connection with the

Agadir episode. 1 know that the pan-Germans in 1911

meant to have a footing in South America and had prepared plans to

threaten this very country of ours. In 1918 Austria planned to conquer |

Serbia and so informed Italy, then her ally. {

The spirit which brought about this war was expr ssed by Nietzsche, a |

tferman who wrote years before the war started, the following:

“You shall love peace as a means to prepare for new war. You say|

hat a good canse mayhallow even war, but 1 say to you that it is a good

war which hallows every cause.”

And the newspaper Vorwaerts before the war started declared: “The

Camarilla of war lords is working with absolute, unscrupulous means to

arry out their fearful designs to precipitate a world war.”

Americans of German blood know that it was not the old Germany—

"which we are proud—that brought about war, but the German system.

The world has been hurt within these past three years as it was never

hurt before. In the alo my and accusing procession of infinite sorrow and

pain which was started on that thrice accursed day of July, 1914, the hurt

nflicted on Americans of German descent takes its tragically rightful |

place. The iron has entered our soul vs . bia ! CA i

We have Leen wantonly robbed of invaluable possessions which have | Be Fe is the fos: word the tailored Shaya pe posed ot tiie ondI | Blouse and separate skirt for utility | Where it buttons over a large bone
ome down to us through the centuries o have been rendered ashamed wear and it ts a very creditable last | button at the left of the front. Snap

of that in which we took pride; we have be made the enemies of those of | word. It isn’t likely that anything | fasteners above and below the button

blood ; the sound of a challenge to theour own our very names carry

| a title t4 y]4
100 Vall titie 1

 

Surely we have all

  

  

ed by Prussianism, and to ourselves in the very fore-

ose who in word and deed are figl to rid the world forever

nt growth.
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Stop Playing Germany's War Game
by Continually Talking of Peace

 

By PORTER EMERSON BROWNE  
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  It is time ti United States stopped playing Germany’s game.

Germany, her ability to keep her own peoples solid for war,|

talks peace. We, stopping our own efforts to listen and to answer, cripple

and confuse both ourselves and our allies,

ars in the jewelry shop. OneIt is the old, old came, of the WO burgl

  

 

   

) the proprietor in conver=ation while the other robs the safe.

¥ Hertling eives vent to as choi 1 lot of mendacious hot air, as

he world has ever heard, Hindenburg tramples upon prostrate Russia and

lds another corpse to his rapidly accumulating collection.

nd we, soft-hearted, soft-headed, kindly-souled, peace-leving, peace-

wired people that we are, gabble on while murder is committed before our

We had better begin to realize that this thing we have embarked in is

( Every day that we spend in conversation and

that ir, is a two d loss to us and a two days’ gain

for then

: s the essence of victory for Germany as well as for ourselves. |

now encugh shins both to supply our troops in France and to !

necessary shipping as well. Every day that we delay in

bringing every effort that we as a nation possess to the successful prosecu-

means Zain

 

a dav d for the development of the new re-

sources that she has captured by force of arms.
\

we 1mntend to stand in the front door talking to

beetle-browed pal

w much longer do

Weli-(

» in the back

We hav C

lressed confidence man while his

room?
 

already bought a good half dozen German gold bricks. How

ase I cfore we think we've got enough?
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| Creat Need of Fearless Men to Carry |

| Our Flag to Foreign Ports |

| NRY HOWARD, Director of Recruiting Service, U. 8. Shipping Board |

Nh isice iva ssn

day 1s clear and streng. At no

   

  

  

  
    

 

  

   

period in « ral life has need been greater than now for fear-
lecs men to Carry ONR thronch st d storm to foreign ports

Ihe American merchant nn if today takes rank in the greatest of all
a i ulimate sty of hberty and force—bezide the honored
Brot] of iy and the navy the strength and plenty

of 115s Svan Ala chivalrous vow Is we trust our trade; |
bu } th we trust o iither shall sh so lone

Z oni Q S 133 nel shed laoacy {rom

God-{ who 1 hard and far on errands of

weeful commerce, while ever ready to fight for freedom. The descend-
snoh men do not fail when the sea calls them in this

Tl cof i av have been lost them in generations of

neaceful 1 pursuits; ! alt is in their blood, and with steady Sue.

; “Take me and teach me w would have me|
do.” This restonse. from shore shore of a mighty land, makes possible
& o nos sea to end the war. On a
the new ships now {al shores American merchant
2giloTs el * thousands hout fea:

A 5 in so sof I the new comers to the fleets |
a ronoht a , all-American personne! for
oli ol werchant 1 |

 

A dollar

st 8s much

5 cents in Denmark, but vou can probably
  

   
1 it as you can here at home.

o rank amongst those most bit- |

commits mur- |

better will be developed for the work- |

 

a-day outfitting of the average busy|

W of today, although we may

have equally good designs in both

blouses and skirts for the same sort

   | of witness is the keynote in

this kind of outfitting and it is the

| most potent charm of summer dress-
| ing.

The bl is a strictly “shirtwaist’nse

model, made of white wash-satin

i which proves to be very practical and
desirable. It is one of the few de-

signs with a high neck and buttons

straight up the front, and collar with

{ small white pearl buttons. The cuffs

button over with a single button and

 

t walst will I«

 

weaves in cotton,

   The skirt is simply two lengths of |Pi

54-inch wool material cut to fit about |

the hip i without plaits

To Insure Becoming Hats

wok well developed in

h silk, pereale and other substan- |

{ hold the belt in a neat aljustment to |

| the figure. This girdle is the most

| popular that has appeared this sea-

san. The skirt is correct in length

and width a walking skirt, which

 

should be in the neighborhood of twoi

| yards wide to Insure freedom in walk- i
| through and through.

| ing, and reach an inch below the shoe

good style.

two-piece plain skirt

wide material there is enough

away to account for the girdle

pockets as ample and original as
| those that are shown on the model pic-

tured. Twice the depth of the pocket

ceded for making it, one-half of

length cut into two straps that

n

cutting

|
| tops it

|: In

| from
{ cut

and

is

this

fold

| with bon

dle, but smaller. The straps and pock-

ets nre lined with silk of the

of the crossbar in the material.

this skirt a deep tan ground is crossed

 

. The wide, ! with bars of flag blue.
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‘es of acquir-

were

  

  

better ti

brought

1 varie

fsh hats

season gracefulare

e are almost n

 

re is a wide range of

    

styles and considerable variation in

size—in fact a hat for all ty] of

faces. It isa go to give plenty|

of time to the Se ti of the right |
shape and to re ber that ing |

sometime s pla ‘ks upon the

 

the propor thealtering ticns of

 

  

 

of becomingness

in al shape lies in its proper fit,

It is be the head size is too larg:

or too small that many a pretty hat

short a success on thefalls of being

Wi
 

 

head o its owner. ren the head

zize is wrong all the lines are wrong:

the crown too large or too small

 

not ir 1 riochtthe bri ne in the rich
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S e are not hard to i

1 irro-

ty of

he ha it

model of

 

i.
odd drape1 odd dray

sxtends across

 

< ine back

and beautift

  

 
satisfaction |

never|

The shapes |

y freak- |

{ with crepe flowers applied flat to the |

| erown.

! d

against it.

wide-brimmedgeorgette, It is a

model; one of those “halo” brims thut

are becoming a fixture {in the mil 'y

It is beanti-
finish

 style of midsummer.

made with a balmasque

the edge of the br The

| consists of a collar, covered with na

row plaited ribbon, and small, conven-

fully

about
 

im1m. {rim

 

 
 

 

 

upon the pocket and fasten down|
e buttons like that on the gir- |

| away.

color |

In |

IN DUEL TO DEATH
Brave Old Buck Proved Himself

True Knight.
 

Exhibition of Woodland Chivalry That

Impressed Hunters in the Florida

Everglades So Much They

Spared the Victor's Life.
 

A couple of hunters on the border

of the Florida Everglades were sur-

wrised to hear the wild snorts and
whistles of a buck in fight, mingled

with the plaintive bleats of a doe in

distress—a combination of sounds that

was unaccountable. The men crept

| cautiously up, and in five minutes

reached the edge of an open glade.

In the center crouched a doe, wild

with terror. By her side was a fawn
i only a few hours old, still too weak
to follow its mother, while the old

buck, with bristling hair, and antlers

lowered, stood by, snorting in rage and

defiance. His eyes, green with rage,

followed some object moving in the

palmetto scrub on the border of the
glade.

Looking carefully, the hunters saw
a young panther passing backward

and forward in an effort to turn the

flank of the defense and get at the
fawn. A wiser beast would have aban-

doned the attack &s soon as such a

defender went on guard, but this

panther was evidently in the full flush
of his first strength, and without ex-

perience of the prowess of an old buck

at bay.

Forward and back he crawled, spit-

ting and snarling, only to find the

buck always between him and the doe.

At last he crouched for the spring.

The buck, snorting grimly, braced all

his muscles for the coming crash; he

appreciated his danger, but dared the

worst. The doe whimpered and closed

| her eyes, but did not desert her fawn.
The panther rose in the air and

came down within ten feet of the buck.

Then the buck went into the air, and

falling with his feet together on the

struggling cat, seemed to stab him

Immediately the

buck rose again and landed a dozen

feet away. Then he lowered his head

and plunged at the panther.

There was a confusion of flying dirt

and grass, and again the deer sprang

away. There were now deep cuts on

his head and neck, and his antlers were

splashed with red.
The panther now tried to creep

away, but again the buck leaped, stab-

bed with his feet together and sprang

The cat nowlay gasping, while

the buck watched him with his hair

stiffened into a mane and eyes that

 
| nearly bulged from his head. Then the

| down

The hat at the right 1s also of crepe |

  

tional flowers of braid with stems. A

hat very similar to this is covered

with georgette tucked in the fashion-

able narrow cross tucks and finished |

made of the
Tinese

They are hand

same crepe the hat.

brimmed, transparent or semitranspar-

ent hats, will make lovely headwear

for the June bridesmaid and the June

bride.

AX

with

group.

as wide-

  

facedmilan

finishes

black
Ne

i

fine
colored ere

hat of

sand

 

lacquered leaves, at each side of the

front, in a bright shade of light blue.

Hats are not easy to make this sea-

son. They r o the work of a pro-

 

 illiner. fessional n
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Plaid Gingham Collars.

 

Plaid gingham collars are worn on
the new serge and crepe frocks. Some

the

It is trimmed with clusters of |

are tied about the neck, handkerchief |

fa

 

| broken, and the antlers had passed re-

| For

hunters walked forward.

When the buck saw them he must

have realized that he was completely

in theif power. His proud crest fell,

and he lost all the swelling part of the |

victory; but still he showed no inten- |

tion of deserting the doe, but moved |
»ff and stood beside her. She crouched|

again with the fawn. |
The hunters walked over quietly and

examined the panther. He was very

ily cut up. Both shoulders were

 

peatedly through his body. During the

nination the buck stood quietly in |

plain view, and no gladiator saluting |

Caesar and conscious of being about to |

die ever showed more dignity. i

  

Without a word the hunters walked |

off the field and left the old knight |
alone in his glory. Had he not shown |

knightly qualities—the chivalry that |

protects the weak, the courage |
that braves all odds in a good cause,

and finally a dignified submission to

what seemed the inevitable?
 

Praised for Devotion to Duty.

When the city of Norfolk, Va., was

threatened with the complete destruc-

tion by fire of its thriving business

section early in January, every avail-

able fire-fighting force at hand and

from nearby towns was called into the

battle. At the height of the fire the

enlisted men of the United States

navy on duty at the navy yard and in

the harbor were called on to help not

only in subduing the flames but con-

trolling the crowds. To a man they

gave a splendid account of themselves.

Among these men was John Joseph

McLoughlin, a chief boatswain’s mate.

Although he had worked all night, had

narrow escapes and was drenched to
the skin with ice-coid water, McLough-

relief when it was of-

duty continu-
declined a

and remained on

until the danger was passed.

this conspicuous service he has

been commended by Secretary of the

Navy McLoughlin enlisted

in the navy New Yor?

Had Enough Eggs.

First Barber—I bet that fellow is a

bum actor.

Second Barber—Why? |

First Barber—When I asked him if |

lin

fered

ously

Daniels.

in 1908 at

  

 
 

       

      
  

  

he wanted an egg shampoo he put on |

his hat and walked right out. |

RR |
Immense Export of Oils. |

More mineral oils were exported |

from the United States during the fis- |

cal year 7 than ever before, the

total amounting to 4 “}

lons.

Either One.

1 He's got an awfully red nose,

t ars he never touched a drop

be it’s water color.

 

 

No Danger.

“Don’t take me out in the breakers.

I feel so dizzy.”
“Then it's all right, If your head's E

swimming.”

 

How TO AVOID
BACKACHE AND

NERVOUSNESS
Told by Mrs. Lynch From

Own Experience.

Providence, R. I.—“I was all ron
down in health, was nervous, had head-

aches, my back
ached all the time.
I was tired and had
no ambition forany-
thing. I had taken
a number of medi-
cines which did me
no good. One day
I read about Lydia
E. Pinkham'sVege-
table Compoundand
what it had done for
women, so [ tried
it. My nervousness
and backache and

headaches disappeared. I gained in
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound to any woman who is
suffering as I was.’’— Mrs. ADELINE B.
LyncH, 100 Plain St., Providence, R. I.
Backache and nervousness are symp=

toms or nature’s warnings, which in-
dicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often devel-
ops into a more serious ailment.

omen in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs, Lynch’s experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
oh for special advice write to
ydia E. Pinkham Med.Co., Lynn, Masa.

 

 

 

 

Making the Baby Useful.

“Bridget's had breakfast late every

morning this week. Can't you do some-

{ thing to get her up on time?”
“Well, there's the alarm clock.”
“That doesn't always go off. Lend

her the baby.”—Boston Transcript. 
GREATFOR ECZEMA

AND OLD SORES
1 Guarantee My Ointment, Says Peter-

son. Stops Itching Instantly.
 

“If vou are responsible for the health of
your family,” says Peterson. “I want you
to get a large 30 cent box of Peterson’s
Ointment today.
“Remember, I stand back of every box.

Every druggist guarantees to refund the
purchase price if Peterson’s Ointment
doesn’t do all I claim.

“I guarantee it for eczema,
running sores, salt rheum, ulce
nipples, broken breasts, itching si
ples, blackheads, skin dis
bleeding and itching piles as well as for
burns, scalds, euts, bruises and sunburn.”

“I had 20 running sores on my leg for
11 years. Was in three different hospitals.

Amputation was advised, Skin grafting
was tried. IT was cured by using Peterson's

old sores,
rs, sore

in, pim-
s, blind,Ss

 

  

Ofintment.””—Mrs. F°. E. Root, 287 Michi-
gan St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mail orders filled, charges prepaid by
Peterson Bros., Buffalo, N, Y. Adv.  

 
Mean.

“All that T am I owe to my wife.”
“Yes, I've been told you married her

| for her money.”
  

. If your druggist does not have Dr. Pee
ad Shot for Worms and T

 

  
        sz2nd 25 cents to 372 Pearl street, 3
and you will get it turn mail. Adv.

It's small consolation to a man to

know that his neighbor's wife is less

extravagant than his own.

Back Lame and Achy?
There’s little peace when your kid-

neys are weak and while at first there
may be nothing more serious than dull
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, head-
aches, dizzy spells and 57i irregu-
larities, you must act quickly to avoid
the more serious trouble, dropsy, gravel,
heart disease, Bright's disease. Use
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is so warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.atm

A Virginia Case
"Every Picture C. L. Cook, 202
Tells a Story” :

 

        

  

58 A
f diph-bad case «

theria left my
kidneys v er vy
weak. The first
symptom Wwa §
backache t hat
kept growing
worse and then
the kidney secre-

  
tions began to

o o fre-
y and were

ful. My limbs
Aa). swelled nearly
< twice thelr nor-

mal size and though doctors treated
til I gave

 

me, 1 kept getting worse
up hope of recovery. I
Doan's Kidney Pill
me. During the past seven y PS,
have had no further trouble.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

DOAN’S “ioEYho PILLS
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

uly, I used
and they cured
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placed anywhere,
attracts and klils

NOW READY. Strong,
, eld   

  

  

  

plants. MUCH BWTIK
All varieties.
express. {1.50 p

closive contra

   

 

HURRY-HURRY AGENTS
k nd ne united field,
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Watson E.Coleman,Wash.
M ingion, 1. free. Eigh-

est Tell resulta

C ted, real
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